[Therapeutic effect of harnal and proscar in treating benign prostatic hyperplasia].
To evaluate the therapeutic effect of harnal and proscar in treating benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH). Two hundreds and twenty-two patients with BPH were randomly assigned into 2 groups:harnal (0.2 mg/d) group (n = 112) and proscar (5 mg/d) group (n = 108). American Urologic Association Symptom Index (AUA-SI) scores, the maximal urinary flow rate (Qmax) and prostatic volume were analyzed in the 2 groups. After 12 weeks of treatment, 54.5% of the harnal group improved in AUA-SI score; 54.6% of the proscar group improved in AUA-SI score; and there was no significant difference between the 2 groups (P > 0.05). After 24 weeks of treatment, the proscar group (79.6%) had a greater improvement in AUA-SI score than the harnal group (64.3%) (P < 0.05); Qmax in the 2 groups was significantly increased than that before the treatment, and it is proportional to the therapeutic time. The prostatic volume in 2 groups had no significant change. Harnal and proscar can significantly improve BPH symptoms and the urinary flow rate. The therapeutic effect of harnal and proscar has their own characteristics.